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porting Clarke, but the optimist and 
the man who desires to witness the 
full fruition of the great possibilities 
in store for the Yukon will choose 
thé man who ‘stands for a definite' 
policy for the fuj'nre and who has the 
ability %> induce the inauguration of 
that policy —Skagway Alaskan.

THISTLE’SSTILL LISTEIM TO 
PMSE0ITIN6 EVIDENCE

bone It had been done by a bullet 
which had made a large exit behind 
the right oar. There was a smaller 
wound near and in front of the left 
ear which had its exit behind the 
right ear. There was also a large 
bullet wound entering from the back 
of the head.

There were also wounds on the 
body There was one on the left 
nipple and one below the shoulder

CORRAL SWELL OVERCOATS OF THE SEA:
Are broad shouldered, rather loose fitting garments with vertical instead of straight r 
and small plain rounded cuffs. The fabrics from •which theft Coats are made are <Priatif 
the cRouoh Faced ‘Variety such as Heavy Cheviots and Worsted • X icuna in Oxford 
Cambridge Gray. Olive, Brown and Black The acme of perfection and fashion are era
in the Overcoats we are handling this season. rtjtijjra™™rttijrt8ito|g3i||*g™jjaajjH*

BIG LISTREMOVED
■(Continued from page 1.)

them prior to their arrest? Dow net 
remember seeing either oî them, on 
that date, but does remember ogw- 
ing a sleeping bag and finding con- 
ecaled in the lining a heavy revolver 
and a cartridge belt. The toan who Made at the back There was also

an abrasion of the arm 
He had had some experience in gun-" 

shot wounds and this enabled him, to 
form an opinion as to ,t*e cause of 
these wounds. They were produced 
by firearms and he could tell where 
the balls entered The bullet in the 
body entered from behind, the two 
head wounds we,re from the front 

He would say that the weapon" bad 
been held at no great distance, 
speaking of the whole of them ; of 
some perhaps only a few feet- If a 
small revolved were used it was not 
likely that it would pass through the 
frontal bone, and if it did if would 
likely lodge in the head 

Mr. Hagel objected that this was

Took Out the Last of 
the Gold Dust

Decis'on of the Police J 
Committee Prices Range From $15 toMAIL LOST. *

—
» *

-*i We also have a full line of Fur-lined Coats with genuine Otter Collar and Cuffs; also For, 
trimmed Coats as well as all Fur garments.

» i

owned the bag was a Frenchman. On 
being requested to open the bag to 
be searched he had told the con
stable, “I am not opening my things 
for you people to have them search
ed.” After the searching process 
Was completed the constable left the 
things scattered somewhat as the re
sult of1 the rumaging through the 
bag The owner protested and said 
he had better do up the bag again to 
which the witness replied, "I am not- 
folding things dp for you people af
ter they have been searched.” 
the crowd smiled once more The

e
• Mail Contractor Downing re- •
• reived a telegram this morning •
• from Eli Verreaux, the mail «
• carrier, that the American •
• mail which left Dawson yeetpt- ,e
• day morning was lost in an ice •
• jam *
J The telegram was a brief one « 
a merely announcing the fact •
• that Verreaux himself had nar- •
• rowly escaped with his life and •
• that every ounce of mail had J
• been lost •
• The mail was a large one •
• consisting of about 450 Lbs. all * 
e destined for American points • 
J Verreaux ia an eld-time Car- e 
e rier. having been in the service •
• for about two years He is •
• regarded as 'one of the best e
• men on the river and it is gen- J
• erally conceded that be would e 
e have saved the mail had there • 
J been any poeeible way of an J
• doing He has gone on down e 
J to Eagle and will not return J
• to Dawson for about a week. e

Prices Range From $25 to
Crimmtn Took the Mail—The La 

France is on the Way in 
With Scows.

-South End Fairies Living Within 
the High Fence Must Seek 

Other Quarters.

Clothiers and Furnishers^HERSHBERG è CO., FIRST AVE., Olrortty Opp Aurora

The Thistle got away this morning 
at eight o'clock, with a large crowd 
of passengers and with a good out
look for a speedy and pleasant trip.
There was scarcely a bit of ice in the 
current of the river this morning, 
and advices by wire were to the ef
fect that there was no ice running 
between here and Whitehorse The 
Thjstle took out $2011.0011 In gold 
dust, from the Bank o‘f H F A and 
private parties. The following is her 
passenger list : Mrs A But 1er, Mrs 
B G. CarBoimeau, Dr H H Mac- 
farlane, J, IV Ford. V Larsen, W woman coming in 
P Foley, Emma Leroux, Mrs, IT. “06," said the visitor, ‘‘excuse 
Lamont. Miss Sartse*». Mrs J A. ,ue 1 didn't know you were absorb

"They poke their heads In our 
doors as they pass and snjile in open 
defiance as much as to say that they 
hgve things fixed and what are you 
going to do about it.".

That in what a member of the 
committee from the aouth end "of 

-Dawson said- to the council at the 
meeting Monday evening 

- to the fairies of that quarter of Ihcl 
tit; who the better element are en 
deavoring to have removed. It was 
the same committee that was pres
ent a week ago Monday and a quality 
it must be admitted they possess is 
stlcktoitlvenese. They were all 
ranged along the side of the room 
and sat motionless until Alderman 
Wilson opened the bail bfr remarking 
that be saw the same committee on 

? - hand that was present at the la<t 
previous meeting and he would iile 
to inquire what has been done in re- 
gsrd to the. matter which was re
sponsible for their presence 

Police Commissioner Macdonald re
plied that pursuant to the resolution 
passed at the previous meeting ht, 
Alderman Murphy and Aiderm tn Nor- 
quày had inveetlgated the matter .in I 
company with a commit tee represent 
ing the citizens of the south end "and 
they had found good grounds f >r 
complaint They did not desire to 
act summarily in the matter, how
ever, as it might result in.driving 
the women to other sections of the. 
city where they would be equally as 
undesirable. Not earing to begin 
wholesale evictions the police com
mittee had left the affair tn Ah* hands 
of Sergeant Smith with instruction- 
to act as he thought best 

Mr. Moore, one of lhe south enti
ers, was more than wratfcy and said 
nothing vfaible in the way of niitaga 
ting the nuisance had been done and 
that this was the last time ft was 
proposed to trouble the city council 
with the matter He had been In
formed by Major Wood that if the 
council did not attend to the remov
al of the pests he himself would see 
that such was done.

His worship replied that it was 
unnecessary for the committee to 
have gone to Major Wood or any one 
else for that matter as the council

BOSS on THE cheeks. ; CHORAL CONCEIT.bring a victory which will cause no 
tears In my opinion the grandest 
achievement of thy twentieth century 
was the creation of this tribunal 
Shame to t he nation which refuses 
to submit its differences to the arbi
trament of this high coori of human-p-A regular meeting of the;Runs sup-

porters was held at foe Ness" road- 
pousf. lower Honan?*, last night 
phu-h was largely attended 
fiïëfttng was opened by City "Solicit
or iVnaghy, who spoke for about 
half an hour, and was followed by 
•Inc Clarke, who spoke at gréât 
length but was fulfy answered by J. 
fF- Sugrue. who dosed the meeting

And ■
fleeting on Bonanza Last Night 

and at Magnet Tonight
examination was ended by thé crown 
stating that there was no contention 
about the possession of a revolver 
such as was described" by Fournier.

Sergeant Smith was the last wit- ! Mr 
ness before lunchqoq He stated he i box containing the pieces of. be.ne 
had found the rifle and two boxes of : found on Murder Island by Corporal 
45-90 cartridges, one full and the Piper. an<f ,hp doctor examined them 
other containing but ten. at a cabin *'lth Sreat care h«_answered
on the road to the Ogilvie bridge 'hat they looked like human bones 
near the bluff The blankets were from «the skifli He afterward added 
located at Dowdall’s second hand that he would not say that ohe

:..................... «...................•••«..: iK ^ ;<>»•«EE?: wT'Æ“1i“ V

---------------------------- immediately after the finding! oL the , hone charted by Piper he Picked out
first body, The discovery of the one piece, marked No ». which he 
boat was made by Corporal Egan at daid was part of a human skull from 
Klondike City on July 1» Had the top of the head, 
visited the scene at once and found --‘What, m your opinion. Would be

the result of a ball from such a

I Several entirely new 
heard fur w

W «*> Mr, P * MHÜk l
will sing a'j tirantifat o*

Dons,” by Nevle, with 
The Hgata Cterannade-a Rlbwei8|S| 

at»» tv included in the prop** w 
will he sung by Mrs Dt: "Tbesq*,, 
Mr Dick Cowan wilt by cartel".,,, - 
qaesi icpeat » former soceawyg|H 
la* v, 
planta «

to the song'ihaf made -wb a kg * 
thé A B tains)rel show taat wggg
TnUrls I..I il»- at-.vk
srlftpg very t a pidfyT tab bt ubMeât 

--at-'P--
or from any members :at Wt

immaterial ■ f
Congdon then produced theI in referenci iiy."

a I at an End
The young woman sat by the win-, 

dow looking out dreamily, when her 
reverie was disturbed by an elderly

I
m ■

mI

_i?Come in," responded the dreamer. supporter» will be held in the Mag- 
Adaloph Machison, J Xtiannesy. A j extending her hand , ”1 am glad to c,t roadhouse', at which" D II Île- 
Nelson. J. Barton. All- Lane, see you." — _ Kinnon J. F Sugrue and IT "fit: W
Daisy B" Vra. Freddie I.SBC. 1 “But why are you so peegtve? You Harwell will be the speaktifs from 
liallgreq. John Diet. Hep Everett, icok as if vour best friend had died. -
Miss Henderson, Joe'Hutton, K rank what is.Lhe matter?'; ' ToC'rry Mail
Parts, Mrs Walter Drmti, -J—B -"The young woman drew tnw hand-' ^ . ,.r,.rt,ri,L

"Dunn. William Chase, V. J MfCor-Tkerchief hastily across her eye*: b^ETYmuBmi Minister of MU»-
imctr, K Anderson. A. VI. Achistin*.—» * Ah. «he 1 Ha rrv »nd- 'John Will,son. Mr- II Compton J *'*<*"

C Grary, J. M. Manley, Thomas The older woman dropped her hands 
Ward. H Caswell C A Jamison. jn her’lap in -a helpléK despairing
E. A Jamiroon. J Slocum. Mrs 
Jamieson (corpse), E Zaeffie I)
Bauer. J E Corn torn arch Wm "that you and Harry have qnarret- 
Baird. J. J. Bartscfi. Mist Clegg. |«t »”
Fred (Iretrtng. ("apt Steve Martin, The girl sighed again. "
Pete Johnson. Thomas Barton. V. “The end has come." she said, “to 
Gregory. James Riley, A H. Cook, all our moontighl walks, to the ten-
D E Keeler Amslcy, Chartes fjucky. rtnr' whispering beneath (be ,r,^ to ^ t kt,h
\ri Strong. .1 M Shaw ( B. the hoxe* of sweets and the baskets
Welsh, O W Hobbs. J. Boucher. L. <>f flowers, to the sweet. .aoHungs m i>! • ° ' * , . ,mll
s.„, k m*r -W-l.t. ■-“■"■w -•*«/■■«*! "i.
Iiam Orpcr, W Shurlwk It. Rich- whirl In the ball-room,- to the ierses • "iw.ii.-r
ardson. Mrs C Nelson he wrote to me to the rivalr.es and '£* .

The Wilbur Crimmln- left at five „.alQUMrs 0f sweetheart days. i ^a , vomulnL
o’clock this morning, with the mail tl«-" dieale «d stegmaWp vynyaay, etm-
an3 a small pasaenger list "Say no more. ' «claimed the . Id j ^'^r llnm"Zou^t the ÜÏ

et woman, determined to set matters ^
right ; "what have you two done ’ ^ m*kr tJwir „rm.
Tell me merything c ipus, a,n.er at leaat, at Halifax

The girl cam, over and laid her |mi||Jlu6 |fl ^ lJliU4 K|ag.
head on the other s ahoutder dw, wt„ prtlfclyy p, (..vropool

Touching -the subject at reciprocity 
with U» l mted Stwtee the tmarotet
raid that l he Caaa*van* have made 
advanopoient at various times la Wm 
last twenty years, but they bad met 
with such cold reception» at Wash
ington that they latterly bate be
come (Opt meed that the government 
there is not disposed to make a fait 
agreement and Canada has therefore 
turned her attention elsewhere with 
splendid retell»

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

1 PROSECUTION RESTS •
: — •
• At 4 p m. today the prose- e the boat tied to a stake near the

cution closed the case against • water's, edge and appearing to have nfl* »* lbe nne m evidence, kora a 
La Belle. Attorney Hagel J been there some time at considerable distance of 15. 2<l to 25 feet, if it

J asked an adjournment until « water was in It In the boat - was struck the head on a bras ’ was
« tomorrow morning and inform- • found a splice oaf, a tin cup, and the asked * -
2 ed the court that the defense « gunny sack marked "Rook Bros."' “The chances are that it would
• would be very lengthy • which was previously pet in evidence blow the head away entirely, was
VssssstsssMisssMMSi These articles were'all identified by

----------------------------the witness also a black satin shirt
Bank Looted found in Secotie's cabin and a small

i cull to the Dally Nugget 
DesMoines, fa , Oct. 211 —The Iowa 

State Bank safe at DesMoines was 
TfyntmrtteirfW eight and robbed of 
$1,000

w

: Big Hr* at UedwWE-----'
tmderich, Oat , Gel- 8-The q* 

eti.li ih-gan i # "s fact, rv, the gw 
neer of I he low*’» ladaMMI

I
an interview iod|y.jiiask known the
,.„ t that the Canadian ani (wetori*.

tir jutnuy rif(àae Ifi^j , | |
Are at noon today. A Arte* gkie», 
blowing which rendered ’hr «fer» 
of the firemen quite ; udwiual (Mb 
a turn i $500 worth oi vine* aid 8b 
lumber in the vwrd.weee. raved, f||i 
the lows will exceed i5a.au» ft» ». 
igtn of the fire ts *«id tu ha»*km» 
Vous* toi U-bfin* e o-at.k w 
finishing town» d aging 
The fire is a -.rvere toaa 8*» ÜM 
men. a hoe I 82 beta* entpMqfi 
present, and the fai OUf’Æ 
overtime U> . at.h up with 8tj 
tier list In the low are akoeti 
Mu*," which wet»- 
I-si it» Liverpool, and abort Ij 
of bathroom a-odwortL qfjg

gin animent* have decs dad 
cstwWtsh a fast steamship line be
tween Halifax and Liverpool with an 
annual subsidy at $1,125,000 for 
three year* .*

It is practically divided. Sir Kred- 
uriok,said, to rvtahiisti without dr- 
lay a service beginning with lwent»-

fashion
"fhra’t tell me,*.’ she mterruptedthe reply

"Would a revolver produce such a 
result as that ?”

"No. f dh not think a revolver 
could produce such a result 

yt,, r„. Cross-examined by Mr Hagel the 
witness said -bis experience with fire 

and with wounds made by them

piece of rope picked up in the bot
tom of the boat. There was also 
presented for identification 
pieces of rope (hat were taken from
the body of the second body found. H

loop,of which was passed around **** erteusnv. and Mr Ha
his arm at the elbow and the other K»'1 ™ "> <l"pstion the withes*
around his ankle The pieces found'** '« dl"prw" (alibrf ol flrP"
on the body and that found in the arms with the view of showing the 
bottom of the boat were compared -M'CTt * <*• knowledge pi the w.t- 
by the jury and they appeared to be opss "" *h<" sub""' ' 
identical Witness also identified a

I

arms
one

Warship Arrived
Sjieçial to the Daily t>ug*ei

Panamd, Oct. 24 —The Colombian 
war ship Bogta has arrived at Pan
ama and was received with much en
thusiasm.

i* S>a Ord iFought
Paris, Oct 6 —The, death of Emile 

Zhla wax the indirecl cause of a duel 
today between General Perrin, chief

... . of the cabinet of the minister of war,
witness was asked in regard to the (}jü|U>n Pollonals, . w,:l Wmiwn 
statement made in His. presence by 
Fournier to the effect that the 
bodies had had no weight* attached 
to them but had been merely thrown- 
in the river Witness did not re
member of having heard the skate 
ment mad*

number of other article* which bad! Men of the Day
LieuteCol Henry P Leader, who 

on the recommendation of Lord 
Kitchener, has been appointed to 
command the military forces of Na
tal, is a Canadian He is a grand
son of the late Rev. M A. Farrar, 
incumbent of Norwood and West- 
wood, Ont , and is still rememberer 
by many as a genial schoolboy of 
Norwimd high school, a bright, schol
ar and firstcla.se cricketer at Trinity 
college school. Port Hope, and an 
iilhli-te and studious cadet of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston 
He went to South Africa as captain 
in the fith Dragoon Guards (“The 
Carbineers") and served throughout 
the war, receiving promotion stead
ily until he was placed In command 
ol the Duke of Athol's regiment—the 
Scottish Horse. He was twice men-, 
tinned in Lord Kitchener’s dispatches 
for meritorious services His many 
friends in Canada will be glad to 
hear of his latest promotion and 
wish him continued success in his 
profession

The La France is on her way dtyin 
with five scows. Three of these are 
laden for Dawson and the other two 
are empty and are to be left at low
er LeHarge (or the Pacific Cold Stor
age Company to use in bringing ia 
beef as soon >s the river opens next 
spring The' La Frame is billed to 
leave here Saturday, and will posi- 

The general in his letter replying to lively be the last appearance of any 
the question of Count Boni de Cas- passenger boat , to Whitehorse this 
tellane on this subject. described 34- season So it is announced 
Pollonais as a "renegade Jew,""and
also' told the count he did not admit ] to commission next spring She now

liee on the beach opposite the Ame» 
Mercantile warehouse, and will have 
new boilers and new machinery put law, and his brother-in-law e father- 

in-law

been handed over to him for wife 
keeping.

On cross-examination by Mr. Hagel
mats good- the i ciittpany Wrt

exporter in Amenra The i 
saraeew on the Oodrtte* 4*1 
paey's ptenuwa le $XT.M0." 
panées mlrt-eeted are the S

"We were married this morning at 
ten o clock,” she whispered, and the 
older woman's hands fell helptee* 
once more

Nationalist writer, who was respon
sible for the statement that General 
Perrin niet Dreyfus at Zola's late 
residence and shook hands with him

m toh America, Pboeiri* aa*

"Women are hard to 
told Her she carried beeFigure <1 Out
«he a a» ofleefdedHere is the question The governor 

The old Nora trill again be put 1«-|of Kgovjm, a very mean tvutn. droir
ing to give a very small dinner par
ty, invited ht» father’s brothrr-i*- 
faw, his father-m-laW’* brother in-

"W** she. rmiky *
. »nd the* 1 ud|

didn’t t arry it watt and *b*4 
speak " I

was quite capable of attending to 
civic allairs without the interference 
of anyone If the evil in the south 
end is as bad as It Is alleged to be 
te wifi attend to the removal of the 

.objectionable features if he has to 
take a hand in it personally.

AFTERNOON SITTING
t unstable Graham was the first ^he latter had any right to judge bis 

witness at the afternoon session, the M Pollonals t*w challeng-
ctrnrt room again being densely ^ (irn Pervln all(l they fought with 
crowded He described the finding of i%, nra, st n,lQd lhli »|ter- 
thc body of Bouthillett* and the „„„„ rbe duri last(al for i5 min
clothing found upon it Before he u(es K>nj both men fought vigorous- 
producod the body at the inquest !»],,, M P„i)onais was pricked in the 
searched if He identified the under- thp ,irM ,nt.„untfir (i(.„ ,>r-
shirt and overalls found or the body ^ ,word brokr ,hf fifth round 
when it was discovered He nett de j Thp gmpral r„eived his wound in the 
scribed the way In which the cords hand ,he SPVMlth m„uot,r __A

vein and a tendon were seiered The 
'He wxl iden,,lipd lhp contents of docttirs theo stoppé th(. duel 
the pockets of the deceased, consist
ing of a $1 bill, a $5 bill, a number OH at Wheelly
of small coins and two medals, all Wheatley. Ont , Get. « —Some time 

SI Thomas, Gel. 8.—The hearing <Sf them in a small purse. The bills ago It became the conviction of nov
el evidence against Charles King for were of Quebec banks The trousers era! of the larger oil-producing com- 
theimutder of Willie Freeman at AW- were unbuttoned with the exceptibn panics that there was in the vicinity 
borough on September 9th was con- of the top button. of Wheatley <pt to paying quantitie»
eluded at the court house here this Cross-examined by Mr Hagel for Last spring - drilling was begun by 
c\cuing. Alter the évidence Ol Dr*»* the deidiuc The rope produced had they standard and the I nurd teas A 
F O. Ijtwrence and ("has. Du mom be a slip ioose at each end One noi.se Oil companies Toda» nness

was empty It might possibly bave rd their eflorts A couple of- months 
bad a / weight He could not say at *o one well was - mnpleied about
to the second cord He had not two miles east if here, which looked 
taken/ the cords ofl and therefore promising, hut insicad of shooting it 

Ml • another well ayix begun un lbe ad-

’Way Down Ea*t~A«<How many guests wereinto her this winter
there ?

Here is the answer None
Edinburgh, Oct 8—-Andrew Car : governor dined alone 

negie begins a round of functions at j H*11 •* *he explanation The gov 
l*erlh today, embracing ihe bestowal;''»™ •> widowe' with mar
on him of the freedom of live elites > -Itcahlc daughter and .. mam's, 
and the opening of several libraries able sister 
The tour will close with the delivery *ak a,s" a The governor
of his annual address as Lord Rector i and bis father married sisters Thus
of St Andrew’s university, October'lb. governor became hés father 
25. on which occasion Tinted Staten : brother-in-law. The governor s bro- 
tmbaseadors Choate and White will ! 'her married the governor s Mep- 
reteive honorary degrees The stud daughter thus the governor became 
eat* of St Andrew's are arranging hi brothers father-in-law The got- 
to draw Mr Carnegie scarring* from! ««or * lather-in-la. married Un
tile railroad station to I fie university! goveraur» strter; thus the governor 
and to hold a torchlight (goceaxirw became his father in-law * brother

in law The governor r br-ii «er-,-1-

Auditorium—Way Down East Jek prfsun* at New*if TheFavors ArbitrationAlderman Murphy, aa a member of 
the police committee, declared tin 
eommlMee had decided to remove tin- 
women living inaide the corral 1 
Nine-tenth» of the people residing in 
that vicinity"he said had favored the 
women coming there in the hopes 
they could either well their property 
at a high figure or rent it to an 
equally good advantage Many had 
failed in the realization of their an
ticipa) Iona. hence the howl that waa 
being raised. À» far ag he personally 
was concerned he did not propose to 
dieturb those living along tee slough 
after the action of the reaident* in 
that vicinity, and with the removal 
of those in the corrall he intended to 
wash-his hands entirely ol any other 
action in the matter 

Alderman Wilson with a twinkle in 
hi» right- eye suggested policing that 
district so thoroughly that no one 
would dare visit the outcasts and 
they would thus soon move of their 
owe accord ‘j'

Alderman Macdonald stated that 
within the last lew days he had been 
approached by a number of rendent», 
of the lower end ot town who pro 
tested against any action being tak
en m the matter by the police.

The mayor announced that he to 
tended to make a person..! tu vertige 
Mon ol the affair and he aaeured tin- eaat-eed Cockney has our admirable edl to state how Beaudoin was dr**» 
committee that if be considered the <*atity—he invariably exptvsM * hm, ed be said he wore a serge suit with 
conditions warranted it thr women sell to a manner so terse and forcible ribs and spec* o* it. He looked over 
would all have to go They will nui as to put even the redoubtable Hud the heap of clothe* tn the court room 
be tolerated in a section where thwc yard into the shade and picked out those he believed were

Said one of this genus to anoth* worn by Beaudoin 
whom be met on the ptot at Mlf-j He next described the purse Be*u-

He was a wise man who first said. "Wot yer. Arry, me lad ' Wot sort u wholl uwiuq,(,n bt.ught his
“Let the dead paat bury it* dead ” of a jerney darn did yet 'av* to™

There to no profit to a port mortem 'Tnroe, ' replied Airy , " third 
examination of unfortunato comf1- clarss ticket, second-clarss kerridgi- :liedals but witness had 
tiens so long as there is work to do aed tuat-clarsv kumpany ,■
that concerns the futur* This Is the 
issue today tn the Yukon Should 
Joe t'larke go to parliament the 
burden of his t*le would he the 
wrongs, real and landed, that have 
been heaped upon the Ydkon district 
He ia capable of nothing else With 

•Governor Ross in parliament there 
would be a voice to tell of what- is 
required to make the future ol Yu
kon. territory must prolific in good 
résulte. Clarke would prate about 
what might have been; Ross will 
speak Jor what can be.

For n man in possession of a heal
thy mind and the buoyant* that Is 

in a new country, the 
choice between these two should be a 

morbid and the 
excused for sup-

i;

W Unalaska and Western AlaskaThe governor » father *vyere tied on the arms.

I: „
% U. S. MAILCommitted for Trial. .

$
S. S. NEWPORSIS

%

$
:.. *committee ol student-.at night V

represeeting /all the sfcottu* .toner- '<*« married the govrnwr * daughter 
Mt.cx will present Mr/ VarrtgW with '*>u* tfc* governor became Ms'hi* 
a joint address / / tbet-in-law s lather tn law The grt ■

ernot therefore dined alow H

IxtoveaJu 
for hltk».
V al traa, Hi
Kootok. l%*k, Kerluk. f’h)#rnik. Un»

, L’tuwaskn, ikitr b He

to# April 1st auti 1st of 
hktttst. Nuti hek. Ore*. Kl./ lAqlNB, 
irrwLtm. Hono r F-«-Movi*./Knt

crown- ' ÿ
corroborating the statement* ol pre
vious witnesses had. bent heard. Mag- 
totiate Glenn committed King for 
(rial

-

ii '
Mr Carnegie was /presented with 

the freedom of Frit it tins aft*rnoon 
in recognition of hi* beoe/aYi/ 
Scotland The Boire— !..
Wted to Mr, Can*** was jcnclowsd 
to a silver casket / Reply 
provost - ptesentitjl ion *■
Carnegie dilated

ivrltorU war."'I and Ike 
. benefits to be derived ttmJ trbiU. 

Don "A great good bad rwen.lv 
ironie to the world, said Mr Car 
angle, “|S krag m| disguise,j aad not 

1 yet recoca tied, but through W ef-

MH • acould not say tTbs Japanese Navy ■

halt lest, ins six firs to-lass cruisers fr”‘" Ulf rwety Béuuce. Quebec , a! aire* ot land around the well are
and various leaser craft, at a cost of HtjMi h‘* honw with °“> Ue*udoin. eompletely covered with oil There is
$16 666 606 annually The battleships whf llte<* about 1 mile from where considerahle excitement and several
an -'to'be built in England and the w‘f*“ <ld Tb*T fMit* “ M<’»- ,,,Jwr *,ms 4rr h“*,l’r
new cruises In England Frai.ro and ***** Coustonttoe. who *yt artaegemeeU to hegrp operalm
Germany. : them at Montreal, did not west him once, and land is being leased largely

^"i them He thought it was Con- to the vicinity 
tine that was at the depot Ask-

Copenhagen. UeS ffie Ktgsdag 
(Farliaraent) rgpewriohled lodav The 
Folkethiag cHewa* of Ciui*>
(idled Its prratdwi and -erpiwo ; 
dent*
elected M
tKoservaUy» as president The pro 
-eat promise-, to he import-1
ant, lbe gmerwmeni having at ieuglb 
obtained control of both House*

The .«sue i» U» recent gercerai elec- 
trim in Denmark pa* the -ale of the 
Dhnisb West Indies to lbe Vetted 
state* The triumph of it* g»v era- 
-meat me*#* that the sale will now 
be , arrted yet

■2xiiuc Office - 6Mc BW(.. Cm. Rr»l Ait.re- jm to the 
fa. Mr 

Hie ’>4.' -i* "1
6 M taUtoroi* fatoiThr tSrnnmi01 m:r

1
Nw RUHtte f lO wlihlMM

I-•ml jrott m*> 
ttiwd, y.mr tiefc 
rtwl

Burlington 
Route

Whatever may he his (Meet*, the tie* at Port Re*
Wetland. Ont.. Oct «.—A natural I forts of the exar. ably «* oodad by" 

gas excite tuent occurred at Port j oee whew metnor y 1 revere, veer 
I Robinson by the discovery o4 gas 
soulhacwl of Ihe village between ihe 
canal and Wellaiid river It is escap
ing through the earth and burns free-

late Ambassador toird Cauwefotr, 
there now routs (or the first ttirt j 
among men a permanent i.ribunal of 
arbi!ration which is now sitting to 
determine a dispute between the re 
publics pi the I uiled States, and 
Mexico Not-a drop of blood wilt be 
abed through this dispute It w to teditorlan,--Way Dew* East

6: M

VI» me Bartarc respectable ladies and children
The Nugget'a hriUti— fat tarnag 

eut far»tola*» job work capfiM he es *I ■■■ ■ , ly, but at prexeot It m umporathle to
. ; toll whether there ,* a large quaatity

I" “ ’ jé| gag iB the rock, width to some 
H wax smaller than the one pruduc - : htaudr«rt»s of frol down, or whether
U Bwu*d<>m to a 1,101 *** had lwt> i this is mostly surface gas The n*t-

ieral gas belt through this district to

, -u, . Mr era — a. ra, tetr sr «
assistance. Having helped him on 11 _'‘“7."" rrro*Bl,e4 ,he P01' veins at Pott Robinson The > hancu*
previous occasions, the lady asked lreit 1,1 liwu*i<>ln never saw him ^re that this is not The mineral gas 
him why he did not go to work The * “■1'* he saw wblch drilling into the rock
man answered that he saw the pros- "ls * • Hp haJ known Beaudoto 5*^11 re and, therefore, would not
P«j ot a capital job soon V****** th*Jw* WIUi He **» last long enough iro to valuable

"What kind ol a job’” asked the 4"_™ V*1 Steps will be taken at once to form
I i**?!** 801 a company and put down a writ at

!r , ^r r ““ ^ “p*" where toe 'gap. to rocapragitows. and stated how to was caBed ^ ^ wiiV to stroug
;.n to make a* autopsy on the body T- thr .
of Bouthillett* before Captain How- * *“pe ■

He was watching fits neighbor's ard in July Hr detailed the coat- Mrs Bings (shaking her sleeping
1 r-uMesome. boy climb a tree, and dition yf the body It waa nuked husband)—"Wake up quick ! Sonw
he had a look of painful anxiety on - with the exception of a sock oe oee thing i* wrong ! I 'm afraid the house

and1 a boot on the other. The is on. fire '
“ Are you afraid the lad will fall’” nail» ot both hands had crime oi. The Mr Bings—“Eh ’ What

j bones ol Ihe head seemed to be all Mrs Binge—"Something is wrong.
"No.” he replied, “I’m afraid he broken up. There was a wound about It’s only six o clock and. the girl is

[the right eye, entering the frontal up and bas gone downstairs

In « Nutshell fivesT SOUND AfitNT
M. P. BENTON. $09 Ftoroear Swwmw, SEA

gm wiled this ed* of Baa Fr» a nut

not seento *

f t

ln-c._co.] LAMPS I LAMPS! LAMPS I TnZ«I»v-
w HAVE UNN

Laid I»1 nt ' > titiWcli sod Cos! OU ùtüj 9A.0D j»er earn of lOgAllens. II te»’t « iruwrtl mn of **J 
Up” or ’‘Light Out.” It* i-htsper (« "Light Up." -

tiUurt and Haiiri IrtHtf». No. 1, st 75c; No. i stSl.W t*eh. No. * <*isw Hra. k-t latrniw with Hdh 
W.flQ rat'h. No. i! Bristol. Jun t, B. At H. and Miller Ni- lu-l iSCaiid ljun|* with It* W-*f Bhrii«-r* si 
iuch V. hitr- l'ur. t-lain Shadtw st M.OU esch. Bochwter llsogiug lamps, in gir No. i at $».<**
Ne». N at »x.gg each. Fancy Hanging Lampswritii li ami 16 inch Oeeomtesl Slut<(.-*. (->?rtn*r|iHJtù «wél

lady. - ,
"Well, 1 want a job as lineman to 

a wire leas telegraph company !” re 
plied the I ary man

m

.

his countenance, 

he was asked, 

won’t."

Hardware v
Department NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO.

simple matter. The 
pessinnst might beSfc
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